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GERALDTON CONVENTION
Well, it's all over now, but, boy o h boy, what a time we had.
Everyone
at sometime
or other has enjoyed
the brand of hospitality which only country folk seem (0 be able to give.
The Geraldton
and surrounding
districts
members of the Association
certainly
"turned
i1. on" for the for tu nat es who were entertained
for the weekend.
Those
from Perth
were Mrs. Griffiths
whose
husband
Fred is
working
near Geruldt on, Fred and Mrs. Nanier, Geoff and Mrs. Laidlaw
Slim and Mrs. Ilolly, Arthur
and Mrs. Smith, Wilf and Mrs. March,
Curly Bowden, Spr ig McDonald and Jack Carey.
Jack and Mrs. fowler made the trip from Wongan Hills and Jack and Mrs. !lasson journeyed from Ballidu.
"Local" memberswete
represented
by Jack Denman, Eric Smythe,
Nip Cunningham,
Bill Drage, l r ish Hopkins,
Bruss Fagg, fred Gr iffiths.
Cars were descending
upon Ceratdton
from all directions
up till
about 3 p.m, Saturday
when the usual few "tongue
looseners"
were
partaken
of under the generalship
of the indomitable
"Irish"
Hopkins.
alurday evening lads and lasses adjourned
to the Denman hacienda
where a barbecue
had been arranged.
It was a wonderful
turnout
and Jack and Mrs. Denman
are to be congratulated
on the handling
of the evening.
Chops, steak and sausages
kept us all busy around
the braziers.
.
u nday morning
sawall
hands wending
their way down town tvwards Shepheard's
111n where the much needed
reviver was partaken
f at the "Sunday
Session".
unday afternoon
the main business
of the Convention
was Conducted in the Drill lIall.
A full report 011 this is to be foune! elsewhere in the 'Courier'.
The evening
saw the entertainment
sie!e of
the convention
on its way again this tIme in the Iorrn of a Film Night.
Several films (both amateur
and professional)
were shown throughout
the evening and the Caulfield arid Melbourne
Cup races were p ictu r crl.
After the filming of these shows we adjourned
to Eric Smythe's
Il":W
home and had a party. This went On to the early hours of the morning.
Monday saw the general exodous of a band of tired but very happy
people, who were going home with that warm feeling in their heart"
that is only caused by a true friendship.
At this juncture
I would like to thank all you good folk from Geraldton for the marvellous
lime we all had.
We all extend to you thi
hearty wish.
"Thanks
for a grand lime."
All visitors
to Geraldton
were billelled
with local members
and
made very comfortable.
In general the arrangements
ann schedule
for the Convention
reflected
great credit on those respcnsib!e.
There
is no doubt about it, Conventions
are here to stay.
-Wilf
March.
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Committee

Comment

The Committee
met at 9 Barrack. st., on Tuesday,
Oct. 1':). Pre
sent were Me\srs.
Doig, Dook, Napier, Willis, Calcutt, Boyland, Gr cen
Strickland,
March
and the Secretary.
Mr. Pendergrast
was also in
attendance
to report on the Honour
Avenue
Wa.Ler Scheme.
A '''f>osi Mortem"
held on the
Ladies'
Night brought
forward
the
following
polnts:
1. Although
entertainer
K. Con
nol ly had put over a couple of gooct
items, as compere
he had not come
II p to eApectations.
2. Mr.
Dixon,
the pianist,
had
clone a splendid Job and should be
engaged
for future
Ladies'
Night
if available.
3. Members
asked to turn up
earlier
so the show could be got
under way sooner.
4. Duties
of cleaning
up after
the evening
be arranged
better
so
it would not be left for one or two
to do as had been the case in the
past.
Members
were
unanimous
the
evening
had gone over extra well
and had been a credit to the organ
isers Messrs. Calcutt, Dook and Wil
lis.
On the motion
of Messrs.
Carey and March a vote of cornme n
dation to the organisers
was passed
with acclamation.
Honour

Avenue

Water Scheme

Mr. Doig reported
piping anti fitlings, had been delivered
to Mr.
Prendergrast's
home.
Mr. Green
had supplied
the M.W. Sujinly with
a plumber's
certificate
and it was
expected
they would get on with
their part of the Job any day. Mr.
Prender gr ast then gave his ideas on
the best method
of installation
of
the piping.
Following this a working bee, to prepare
the piping for
laying, was fixed for Sunday,
Oct.
31, at Mr. Prendergrast's
home.
It was decided
that couch gra
would he used to grass the area.
A suggestion
that the new superfine
couch be used was discarded
as the
cost was considered
to be too much
Country

Convention

Secretary
advised
the bus had
been cancelled.
A reply from Mr.
myth, r e accnnuuodatinn
at Ger-

was rcad.
It ap peared all
and wives ([lPPI'I>'l:· 20)
making
the
trip
could
be
bille tted.
Alternative
trnvellin a arrangements
were
dtscussed
and
there appeared
to he e nou ah cars
011 erin g to cover
those
who intended
going.
The Pr esideul
regretted he would he unable 10 make
the trip and undertook.
to write to
Mr. Smyth
and off'er a fe\~ su eI(cstions all the ru n nin q of the Convention.
members

Xmas Party

Preliminary
Xmas Party

plans
for
Kiddies
were discussed.
Mr.
Dolg advised the 16th
Batt. Drill
Ilall had been booked
for Sunday
afternoon,
Dec. 5.
Ilis suggestion
that this year each child be given
a book (suitable
to the child's age)
in place of the Xmas boxes aroused considerable
controversy.
After
every
member
had expressed
his
views on the matter
it was moved
Mr. Napier
seconded
Mr. Willis
that "the
~ifls for this year he
hooks".
This motion was carried.
Further
discussion
on the party
until the next meet-"
wa deferred
ing.
There being no further
business
the meeting closed at 11 p.rn.
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PROGRAMME

January:
No meeting.
February:
Annual Re-union.
Commemor ation Service.
March:
Davis Cup film and Guest
April :
Guest Speaker.
Anzac Day Parade.
May:
Debate Night.
June:
Annual General Meeting.
Addresses

You

May Require:

Pr e sid en t:
Colin DOig,
BoX' 1273, G.P.O"

Perth.

The Editor:

W. E. MARCIl,
3 Br ick nall Road,
Attadale.
W.A.
Secretary:

J. Carey,

Street.
Fr e manl le. W.A.

II K'il1f'f

East

niaht.
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MELBOURNE

CUP

SWEEP

Here is the list of Melbourne
Cup
horses showing
winners
and drawus of horses.
t st Rising
Fast, 4568, Cap 10,
c/ - C. Narian.
2nd:
l le llion , 412, Curley
Bowden, 9 Bar r ack-st., Perth.
3rd: Gay Hellos, 1965, D. Stainbury, R.G.Jl. Hotlywoou.
Drawers of horses: Sir Coral, 2176
E. llotlman,
Yarri.
Tetr arni, 1441,
Andy, c/- Economic
Store.
Dunsrnane,
171, 1-1. A. Packer,
9 Barruck-st.,
Perth.
Electric,
5940,
Irs. Francis,
36 Hubble-st.,
East
Frernant le.
Triloch,
2000, K. Ilarr ingtou,
Wyening,
W.A.
Sunish,
3301, f. Neil, M.W.S.f'.W.D.
King
Amana, 2788, J. M. Glasham, S.E.W
emphatic,
5309, Reg Dix, Ne dla nds.
I>hotostat,
3008, H. White, Sunday
Times.
Great Performance,
4678,
c/- Air Walsh.
Su nwor ship, 5185,
Elaine, 98 Forrest-st.,
Boulder
(c/·
K. Beecham).
Gay Gambler,
1713
A.
Ralston,
c/- Charlie
Gorton.
Beton, 3242, S. Morgan,
c/- Skipper Bailey, Perth.
Cerbere,3785,
C. Sadler, Wongan Hills.
Sun Salute, 4295,
L. Philippson,
26 Batue-st.,
Mosman
Park.
Cromis,
5230,
Bob and Mum, c/- W.E.A.
l lar riso n, Penfold
Wine Saloon, Vic
Park.
Maynard,
1336, I[ayes, c/Woodcraft,
Tu art Hill.
Surmise,
S951, Mrs. Marlow,
8 Wardie-st.,
tho Fremantle.
Mastel'
Proven,
751, Mrs. Bagg, c/ - MeJ'V Ryan.
ph ere,
2354,
L. I[iggins,
Cr an-'
brook.
Prescot,
4973,
K. Winston, c/- Ford Motor
CO., Lar gs,
.A.
Toastmaster,
1363, Tommy
Foster, Annarnah , S.A.
Pandic Star,
3309, B. Landy, cj- E.D.O. M.W.S.
T'e Totara,
3761, 552 Lu rnper, c/M. Ryan.
Spearfolio,
5721,
D.
Pit te ndr ei g h, Manjimup.
Ribera,
3092,
Mrs. Carter,
Cr awf'or d-r d.,
Inglewood
(cj- D. May).
Eight
Bells, 3081,
Mrs. Ilew eson, Commercial
Agent,
Perth,
W.A.G.R.
osportstde,
4508,
Don Turton.
ilve r Loch, 588, R. Tarbot tom, 60
llerdmans
Pde., Wembley.
Advocate, 5785, G. E. Fewster,
143 Salisbu ry-st., Bedford Park.
Pu nctuate. 4457, Mrs. O'Donnell, 32 Arumlel-s t., Fremantle.
Livor no, 335
Ernie Bingham.
Plato, 2203, Baby
Holland,
87 Teagu e-st., Vic. Park.
Royal Ascot,
5726,
S. & A., 20

House,
Hollywood,
(c/G. Rowley).
Silver
Ilawk,
~925,
Mrs.
Zurawski,
Bur r acop pin
(cjM.
Nicholls).
Commodore,
3222, G.
Baldick,
Perth
(c/- M. Morgan).
Gallant Archer, 3166, W. E. MOnk,
Latham.
Franklin,
2965,
M. II.
Drummond
(c/- Dept. lrn. Canberra).
Prince Delvillc, 1975, Petrie,
FI..G.H. Hollywcod.
Alcyone, 2177',
E. lIolTman,
Yarri.
Aldershot,
312, Irene
l lasler , Osborne
Park.
p ril sail,
3389,
Margaret
J.trsey,
Wembley
Hotel, Wernbley.
Surprise
Ending,
4132,
G. R. Sprigg,
80
Warne-st.,
Kerang,
Vic.
Don garr a, 1469, J. Gallagher,
Tanner-r d.,
Kojon u p.
Sun Charm,
708, Peter
Campbell.
Crevasse,
3492,
Ken
Pepper,
Moonyoonooka.
Ilalf Past
1297, V. Bagley, 2 The Reserve,
Midland
Junction.
Lord Forrest,
5766, Lard Head, c/- Jack Carey,
Perth.
Sobriquet,
2160,
Ron
Jones, cj- Beans (Provisions) . Gal
lant Rob, 4542, V. Varian, 26 Rose
berr y-st., Bayswater.
Glen Ian, 757
John,
142
Gwenyfred-r
d., South
Perth.
Austral Gem, 239, J. MacEntee, c/- W.A. Newspaper
House.
Wodalla,
3979,
Joe
COnsentino,
Ge.raldton.
Captain
Hunter,
3497,
Janet Keep, Moonyoonooka.
Ogle
thorpe,
5346,
R. Rayner,
2 Richmon d-s t., North
Perth.
Just Caroline, 1650, T. N. Stewart,
lIill Co.,
Albany.
My l lero, 590, N. Budd,
7 Daph ne-s t., North Perth.
Master
Lament.
3969, Mrs. M. Beck, Geraldton (cj- E. Smyth).
NOVEMBER

MEETING

There was a good roll up at our
last meeting where Our good friend
olin MacDonald
gave a most interesting
discourse
on his experiences in China.
Whilst most of the
talk Wa!S on the humorous
side
there
was intermixed
the path
with which China is faced today.
Colin is indeed
an orator
of the
first water and we are fortu nate to
have him come along and entertain
us with. his vast knowledge
of th
dent, gleaned in his m any years
as a press correspondent.
DECEMBER

MEETING

This will be a Bucks Xmas Party
and will be a guest night, so start
giving this a bit of thought
right
now boys and bring a mate along.
Try and make this night a record.
The date will be Dec. 27, so make a
note of it.

'.
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GERALD TON CONVENTION
Report
On Convention
meeting
held at Ger aldton on Sunday, Nov.

14,

1954.

Present
Messrs.
Napier,
March,
Laidlaw,
Bowden,
McDonald,
lIolly,
Smith
and Carey, representing
City mernbel'S, and Messrs. Cunningham,
Den
man, Smyth, Hopkins, Drage, Fagg,
Griffiths,
Fowler and lIasson representing
Country
members.
In the absence of the President
and Vice
President,
Mr.
Denman
was elected to the chair with acclamation,
on the motion of Messrs.
Napier and Bowden.
The chairman declared the meetin g Open and extended
a hearty
welcome
to the visitors
on behalf
f the Geraldton
members.
'Correspondence

Mr. Smyth
reported
he had r eeived a letter
followed
by a telegram from the Association
President, Mr. Dolg, expressing
regret
at being unable to be present at the
Convention
and
conveying
best
wishes to all for a successful
Convention.
Financial
The chairman
enquired
into the
states of finances
of the Association.
Though
he had no figures
the secretary
assured members present the Association
finances were
very healthy.
General Business
For general interest Mr. Denman,
who
had
been the Association's
first President,
gave a brief resume
of the Association's
history.
lie
outlined
the stei'llnz work
of the
We lfane Association
in wartime
and
the great assistance both financially and morally
given hy that body
when our Association
first came into being.
As a mark of auo reciatlon
fQr
their splendid services honorary
life
memhership
had been hes towert On
Messrs.
Tom
Foster.
Frank
Gardiner and the late Mr. TOm Murrav.
hv the Association.
lie was pleased to see the nrozress
the Associat ion had made from 1946
The Secrelary
followed
with
a
shor t talk 011 current
Association
activtties.
The small attendance
~t the last Annu at General
Meeting
had been disturbing
but the elecliOn of new blood to the Committl'e
in Messrs.
Green,
Dook
and
~trlckl~ncl
was 1 «ood thin «
1-1
dpscrihecl how 01 fi,e fi rst r'nnll11it-
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tee mee tiug of each year a programme
was set for the ensuing
year (this
included
picture.
guest
speaker and sports nights)
and adh ered to as much as possible.
Attendances at monthly
general meetings were on the improve,
whilst
the recent
Ladies'
Night
fu ncl.ion
had been very
successful.
The
Association
had undertaken
to water and grass its section of Memorial Avenue
in Kings
Park and it
seemed this task would be accomplished before the New Year'. The
appeal for fu rids to cover th is project was meeting
with a generous
response
from
members,
Other
items on the agenda included
the
Kiddies Xmas Party on Sunday Dec.
5 (and though
members
p resent
would
probably
not be able to b
p r escnt their
children
wou ld each
receive a gift)
and the Annual
Reunion and Commemoration
Service
in February.
He hoped Geraldton
members would endeavour to make
the latter.
In conclusion
he apologised for the small representation
of City
members
at the Convention
but it seemed that Country
Conve ntions were here to stay and
he felt certain the numbers able to
travel
to country
centres
for future Conventions
would increase a
the years progressed.
lIe hoped
that by the time the next Geraldton Convention
came
around
it
would be attended
by some 30 to
40 City members.
Mr. Drage enquired
if it would
be possible
to have the Re-union
and
Commemoration
Service
on
the first weekend
in February,
to
enable the Country
member's to attend, whilst their children
were still
on school holidays.
Mr. Smyth in
up por tin g Mr.
Drage's
enquiry,
aid
the
committee
might
even
consider
holding
the Re-union
and
service on the last weekend in January which
included
the Monday
holiday.
In reply
the Secretary
pointed
ut the question
of the most suitable time to hold the Re-union Remembrance
Service had been thorughly investigated
by previous execufive committees
and as a result
of circulars
sent to all members
it
had been determined
that
Fcbruary was the best month most suitable for holding
a Re-union
and
Service.
l lowever Mr. Smyth's SUIl;
gestion
was worthy
of cousidcr atIon,
hut me mbe rs in the South
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along to some of our Iu n ct io ns (An
West wou ld have to be considerect.
zac Day for instance)
they had be en
To close the discussion
it was moved Mr. Smyth seconded Mr. Fowler
advised they were not eligible
to
and carried
that
"this
Convenion
join the Association.
On the mot ion of Messrs. Fowler
recommends
to the executive
comand Hasson it was moved and carmittee that Association
members in
the South West be approached
t
I~~ed that
"this
Convention
supports the policy of the Association
see if it would suit them to hold
the Re-union and Remembrance
Ser
in confining
membership
to Unit
vice on the last weekend in Janumembers".
Mr. Laidlaw had a few words to
ary."
i\lr. March
speaking
as editor
ay On the N .S. W. activities.
I ie
said lack of news from
Cou n try
also said he had been very impressmembers
was making
his task of
ed with
the successful
way
the
producing
a worth
while 'Courier'
W.A. Branch of the Association
was
much harder.
lie would apprecifunctioning'.
It was a great t h in g
ale if me mhe rs in general
woulct
to see the unders tandlng,
tolerance
take more notice of corning event
and COmradeship formed during the
listed in the 'Courier'.
His suggeswar years enduring
so strongly.
tion that a permanent
correspondlie moved, seconded by Mr. Cunent be appointed
in the;! Geraldton
ningham,
that
"this
Convention
area to supply
regular
information
conveys to the President
and
to him for the 'Cou riel" was taken
mit tee its loyal suport
and full
up by Mr. Smyth.
His suggestion
ne ral io n".
This was carried
un'a nlmousty.
was Ihat inste ad of one correspondent he in g ap pointe d five or six
Mr. Smyth said it would be ap p r e
members from his area be delegatelated if letters
of thanks he sent
ed to provide
news in turn to the
by lhe secretary
to those people
Editor.
Mr. Smyth said if Geraldoutside
the Association
in his diston members were agreeable and he
rict who had contributed
in some
could get an assu rance from fou I'
form or other in assisting
him in
or five of thc members prescnt
to
the organising
of the Convention.
write to l h e Editor he COuld not see
l.le instanced
cases where
people
why his idea would not work.
The
had gone out of their way to make
his jOb easier.
erald ton members
agreecl to I hi
proposal
some
indicating
they
The Secretary
said he would be
would only be too willing
to foronly too pleased to send out letters
ward
in Ior mal io n when
required.
f thanks and would do so as SOOn
Mr. Laidlaw
wryly
remarked
that
as Mr. Smyth
provided
him with
a list.
it was a pi ty some of those members who wrote
pages and page
On the motion of Messrs. Fowler
and had become accom plished cor ...
ancl Smith
it was moved
"that
a
, respondents
during
the war years
vote of thanks be recorded
in the
couldn't
perform
similarly
in peace
nvention
minutes
to the Geraldtime when news was so badly needton members for their overwhelmed tor the 'COLI riel".
ing hospitality".
Mr.
Napier
in
Mr. Denman asked what the polsupport
said he would also like t
icy of the Association
was as resee a message of thanks appear in
gare!s the admitting
of other memthe 'Courier',
not forgetting
to include the wives of members
who
bers of ex Commando
Units to the
Assoctatton.
In reply
Mr. Napier
had gone to great trouble
to ensaid though
the requirements
for
ure the success of the social functions.
This was agreed On.
admittance
to the Association
were
The chairman,
Mr. Denman, saicl
clearly
set out in the Rules and
the Geraldton
members were deepConstitution,
this matter
had been
discussed at various times Over the
ly apprecialive
of the work
peryears by the difTerent
executive
formed
by the executive
commit
committees
who had always agreed
tee on their
behalf and moved a
the rules for admittance
remain unvote of thanks to the committee
b
altered.
Mr. Napier
pointed
out
incorporated
in the minutes.
This
there were quite
a few members
was seconded
by Mr. Drage
an d
carried.
bclon giug to ex Commando
Units
who would clearly like to be rnernThe Sccreary
asked members
to
hers of our Association
but whilst
bear in mind
the Melbourne
l\('these chaps were welcome
to come
union to be held at the time of the
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Iympic
Games and to endeavour
to plan ahead for it if possible.
Before
the
meeting
concluded
the question
of costs of the Convention was discussed.
It was mOVed Mr. Napier, secondecl Mr. Bowden that "a subscription
of 10/be imposed on members present to
help defray
the cost of the Convention."
An amendment
increasing the amount of subscription
t
15/- was moved and seconded by
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Messrs. Fowler and Smyth.
On a
show of hancis the amendment
won
the day.
A further
motion by Mr.
Laidlaw
seconded
Mr. Drage, that
"a recommendation
be made to the
executive
corn mitt ee to consider the
matter
of fixing
a set charge for
future
Conventions".
was carr ied.
There being no further
business
the chairman
declared
the meeting
closed at 4.30 p.rn.

The Women Have Their Say
This
letter
is a little
be-lated,
but it has been my intention
to
write
to you ever since
Ladies'
Night
(blame four very lively SOnS
for the delay) and congratulate
you
and all the boys for the lovely evening you put on for us.
Believe
me, I have never enjoyed
an evening so much for a long time and J
think
every
lady there
would
be
f the same opinion.
J do think
you are all doing a grand job in
keeping
the Unit
together
and I
must confess I am quite as interested in the 'Courier'
as Reg-he
reads it when I've finished with it.
Reg is busy harvesting
peas at
present
with
an attatchrnent
that
he invented
and made himself
and
is proving very successful,
so much
so that other
farmers
are copying
the idea.
We were in Ballidu last week and
saw Jack and Norma Hasson, who
are looking
forward
to their trip to
the Conven tion ill Geral d ton.
U nfortunately
we won't
be able to
make it but sincerely
hope it is a
success and that you all enjoy your
selves.
Must away now.
Thank you all
once again for a very memorable
evening.
Yours
etc.-DOROTHY
HARRINGTON.
Please find enclosed
cheque and
sweep butts from Illy husband.
As
usual he is running
late with them
so hope they make the draw.
Also he has asked me to enquire
if something can be done about hi
monthly
'Courier'.
He has been
intendin g to be at SOme of the
meetings when it is convenient
for
him but is unable to keep track of
the dates of meetings, ladies' nights

etc., as we never receive ou r newsletter until about three weeks after
events have taken place and as we
now have our
five nips ofT OUI'
hands and could organise a baby sitter Ior special nights we would like
to be kept
more up to date on
the Association
activities.
Could you also let me know if
the book on the Unit's part in the
war is still on sale as I would like
to get hold. of one for a Xmas gift
to my husband.
Wishing
the Association
all financial success in the sweep.
YOUI'S
etc.-Mrs.
D. M. FRIEND.
Whilst
in Geraldton
enjoying
the
recent
Convention
I made a suggestion
to
a few other
guests
which
proved
popular.
It wa
that we city folks provide accommodation
if required
and entertainment of some kind for the country
wives whilst
our husbands are absorbing
nourishment
and rerninisclnz at their re-union
in February.
I, for one. would
he proud
of
the onportunit v to return the wonderful
hospitality
of our country
friends.
However
as r am somewh at busv r eartnz a clutch of little
Griffith-s it would he appreciated
if
vour chief orzaniser s would consider the idea and take what action
ihev consider
best.
Yours etc.RF.FYL GRIFFITH

No matter what side of an aruument an intellio'ent
man gets 011,
Ire always finds some people with
h im he wishes were on the other
ide.

•
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Well, not exactly-but
still
the
correspondence
situation
could
bear a bit of a brush up.
One good
polnt which
has come about with
the Ge rald to n Convention
is that a
correspondence
roster
has
been
formed
in that area.
Th is mean
that the boys in the. district
have
banded together
and each one will
take his turn to be the correspondent for the 1110nth. All news items

Jim

Cantrell:

Of South Perth,
popped around
see me the other
night.
He
was wanting
to make sure his Melbourne
Cup sweep butts
were in
so he rang me and then came over.
We had a glass of the "amber"
and
had a bit of a chin wag.
By th e
way Jim has Just invested in a cal'
-not
a new one but one he will
have a lot of pleasure
from-he
hopes.
Gordon Hislop:
Car namah.
Several car loads of
Conventionites
called
in on Gordon at the Car narnah Hotel and hac!
a chinwag
nnd a noggin with him
and his wife.
Gordon
is looking
forward
to seeing any of you folk
who may be passing through.

from the area wil] be collated and
passed on to me each month.
This
is a great idea and while il may not
work in a lot of other districts
I
do think
that if One section
can
make an efTort to supply the 'Courier' with the necessary
news well
then others should Ioltow suit.
See
what you can <.10 about
this matter in the neal' future.
ThankS.-Editor.

Nip Cunningham:
Hasn't
changed
a bit and still
rearing
to go when a keg's been
tapped.
Through
Nip's good graces members visiting
Ger aldtcn wer e
made honorary
members
of
tile
Mercantile
Club for a month. This
privilege
was duly used in the appropriate
manner.

,

Curly' Bowden and Spri.g McDonald
had some of the biggest cigars I've
ever seen at 'the Geraldton
barbecue.
They must have been at least
a foot long.
To see these two p u Ifing away it sure looked
like they
would
be heading
for the cot the
next day but up they carne bright
and early-and
looking
for
more
cigars.

Irish Hopkins:

Clarrie Turner:
Of Elgin, popped in to see Col
Doig the other day.
Clarie is one
busy man playing
nursemaid
to :l
bu nch of milking
cows.

The luck of the Irish, they say:
Did you know that while the Convention
was On Bill Drage tossed
Irish seven times for a quid.
Yes,
you've
guessed it, Irish only won
one toss.
Irish even goes so far a
to say that the "old wether Dr agie
donated
to the barbecue"
was in
the long
run bought
by himself.
By the way Bill Drage is like the
side of a house.
There
must he
omething
in that Northampton
air.

t femme:
"Your
boy Ir ie nd
mus l be a millionaire."
z nd femme:
"l Iow can you t.ell?"
1 st Femme: "Well,
look at you I
Money talks."
z nd Fern rn e : "Not
in this case.
These clothes are hush money."

P;II!'~

Bight.

----~---------------

Charlie Sadler:
Of Wong-an lIills.
A letter
t
hand from Charlie together
with a
suhsc ri pt ion for the King's Park
Water Scheme.
T'h an k s Chas., the
t u nd s a re heg-inning- to swell no w.
The season ill the Wongan
area
turned
out better
than expected,
the crops being reasonable and the
feed positions
satisfactory.
Pressure of huslne ss precludes
Charlie
l rorn rn ak in g' the trip to Geraldton
for t he Convcntion
but he has high
hopes of meeting
all his old mate"
at th~ Annual
Re-union.
Stan Sadler:
Also of Wongan
Hills.
Only a
short
note, hut nevertheless
wcl-'
come.
Stan's property
is adjacent
to Charlie an d Stan also m cn tion ed
the good rain makin g all thc difference to his crops
(about
one bag
extra to the acre).
It's good to
heal' that you received a good price
for your
WOol, Stan, even if you
didn't
reach the price of the previous year.
Ron Kirkwood:
f Kalgoorlie,
has just returned
to work again after a ruont b's spell
in hospital.
Sorry
to hear that
Ron.
I am sure if we had known
We wo uld have con tact ed you. llope
that you pick up your health :t!(lin
in quick
lime.
Thanks
for the
"lillie
sorue l hin g". as you call tt,
towards
the
King's
Park Water
ch eme.
We would
ap p r cciate a
word
or two frOI11 you now and
a cnln Ron, to give us an idea how
Oll
Kalgoorlieites
are faring.
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has sent in his membership
iees.
Reports
that he is simply exuding
good health as is his wife and two
children.
Roy a nticipa tes being in
Perth sometime
in January
as he
is spcnding
his holidays
with Jot!
and lIelcn Poynton.
Eric Thornancia is still living in Collie although
Plugger
hasn't seen him for some
time.
AI~o states that Don Iludson
has arrived
back from
Geraldton
after spending four months in those
parts.
If any of you boys should
he in Collie have a look around the
Federal liotel
as Roy u su ally sink
ne or two there.
Arch Campbell:
Of Moulyinning,
wrote
a short
note to return
his sweep butts and
says that he has been kept very
bu sy with his farming
interests.
lie hopes to see you all at the hig
"do",
Sid Jarvis:
f Gosnells.
Another
who doe
not find m u ch time for the pleasures of life having to spend eight
hours per day under the watchful
ye of a master (as he, so aptly puts
it).
Sorry we couldn't
arrange that
t he winning
ticket came out of your
hook,
Sid, better
luck
next time.
Keep on selling
and trying
next
year.

E. H. Craighill:
Of North Pcrth.
Received your
ticket butts and cash, thanks. Ilope
you can manage to make it to the
next meeting.
Foster:
Of N edlands.
Thanks
for
th
weep bulls and cash.
Have noted'
YOUI'
new address,
74 Stanlcy-st.,
Nedlands.
Harry

Roh Palmer:
Of Cowar arnu t.
l lave just spent
a considerable
time
deciphering
Boh's
notoriously
bad handwriting.
Thanks for the cheque for the Water Scheme, Bob.
There has been
a bundle of work
for Boh to do
lately and il has 'heen about 8.30
1'.111. befme
he gets in for
tea.
cil'(hf years of bard work has be en
put
into
Bah's
property
arid
he
savs that it is only just beginning
to IMk like a farm.
Bob sends
his regards to all.
Roy (Plu~ger)
Watson:
()f C':oJiit' b1S let us know he is
still in I h e lan d of till' living and

Lew Thompson:
Of Mooliabeeriee,
writes
in al1wer to a letter re ques lin g him to
return his sweep butts.
It ap nenr:
fhat Lew didn't
even receive them.
Never mind, Lew, those things do
han pen now and again and they will
prohab!y turn up any old time now.
A true-blue
cockie
is friend
Lew
and he has been having a goon old
• !!"Ol1~e about the lower prices for
wool and the bad season for crops.
Thanks
[o r King's
Park don al ion.

I
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"Boomer" Giles:
Now domiciled
in Meekatha1'l'1
an d working
on
the
Mel!kuthara
Hospi tat project.
lie is still with
his
old firm
Geraldton
Building
Company
with whom he is works
foreman
in charge of his present
job.
Colin Criddle:
Of Wembley
and working
with
the Midlain{l
Bus Company,
says
that he finds it very hard to get
along' to the meetings
because On
the Tuesday
night he is doing an
ver-nigh t trip from Geralctton.
lIe
COnsiders himself
a social ou tcast
these days but has hopes of landing a base job in Perth in the near
jut ur e.
Don Young:
Writes
a short
note from
Salt
pring Gully, Bridgetown,
where he
has been giving his brother
a hand
out while he has been in hospital.
Don expects to be back in his ord
job as SOon as. things get straightened ou l.
Ted Loud:
From Pemberton,
has also written in to say that he has been very
busy down
his way and that his
arm is quickly
improving
and will
almost straighten
out.
Charlie Pierce:
Another
from
the South
West
are-this
time
Albany.
Charlie
says that he is with
the Public
Works Dept., bulldozer
driving.
He
has been at it for five years now
and intends to keep goin g until the
Melbourne
Olympic
trip.
lle asu res us that he is a definite starter and will be travelling
over land
by car, having just purchased
a big
Chev,
Ted Monk:
Latham.
Thanks
for the donalion
to the
King's
Park
Water
Scheme.
WOuld appreciate
a longer letter Teddie, with a bit of news
Reg Harr-ington ;
Of Wyenin g, writes:
The
big
rush is approaching
us again.
The
pears are ready to strip
now but
1 am not ready for them.
Have
been busy putting
a power lift on
the header to save a lot of backaches.
We are in a very favourable
position
ill this neck of the woods.

Page Nine
The feeel made quite a run in the
end and the wheat crops are about
average, Or better
than on a normal year, so we have lillie to complain about.
away and do my
Well I must
Have to take an
Boy Scou tact.
who
has had a
~Iel chap down
troke an d about had the bomb.
Bobbie, Burns:
Ingleburn,
writes:
Things
here
at the moment are a bit "topsy
tu rvs" as everyone is waiting to see
what is going to take place, for all
talk is about us g'oing to Canungra
-remember
it, one thing is sure,
they will have to find another
job
foi' me, for I am sure I am getting
too old to go running around training "Diggers"
for
"jungle
warfare",
especially
when I think
of
me of those hills up there. Still
I personally
can't See any move before January
1955.
W. J. Connell:
"San
Jose"
Estate,
Nambou r,
writes:
t-11aving just
received
my
mail and my copy of Ihe 'COurier'
I
thought
a line or two might
he
welcome.
I have been waiting anxiously
for Ihis last issue as I have
my Melbourne
Cup butts to return
and dic!'n't have Gerry'S
address.
However,
I shall get them away today.
Today is a black day for me.
am laid up in bed with a boil on
the inside of my thigh.
Not big,
but quite
painful.
Anyhow
it'
raining,
so what
matters.
For
those interested
I took a course in
carpentry
through
the Repal. and
have stuck 10 the trade since being
discharged.
I am NOT at present
in N.G. as Norm Tlliet
thinks,
although
I did go back to Morseby
for a few months,
two years ago.
Accommodation
was a problem,
so
I couldn't
take the family with me.
This Nambou r is quite
a pleasant
little town, 75 miles north of Brisbane, and as the crow flies, about
five miles ofT the coast.
Maroochydore being the nearest beach.
We
have a house here in Nambou r and
t h ree weeks ago I bou ght a block
of land at Calou ndr a and have start
ed a house there.
To be built during holidays
and weekends
and a
finance
is available.
1 guess I'll
have a real working
holiday during
this coming
Xmas.
What about a
working
bee, eh?
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Page Ten
J\'\y wifl
(Irma)
is a very interes t ed reader of our paper, having
he en in the A.W.A.S.
and knows a
lot of the boys by name and photogrnph.
She would
like· to know
what has happened
to ali of 111)'
section, who wrote to the girls in
her section while we were in N.G.
Some we stili heal' of but some
have never been mentioned
in the
'Courier'.
She still has a "poem"
written
to the A.W.A.S.,
ec!ited by
Jack uartley,
while in OUI' last position in the Rarnu.
(I have forgotten the name of the place).
o you have any news of the
lollowing-:
Snowy
Perkins,
Freddie
a nve r in, .Ii m my Dent, Ron Goodacre, Tom Towers, Col Iiolly, Ernie Nichols,
Pat Moodie,
Des Lillier,
eor ge (Sadsack ) Sill ith?
I don 't
remember
seeing
their
names in
the 'Courier'
at all.
Would it be
possible
(0
puhlish
all occasional
photo
in the 'Courier'?
I have
quite
a few here which
I wou.d
willingly
make available
providing
they could he returned.
Well,
this is about
the longest
letter I've written
since I last had
to write
to my wife so its been
quite
an effort
for
me.
Her e's
hnping
that something
out of this
rabble mig-ht help fill our paper.
Ch eerio for now and h ere's hoping the time doesn't come when the
"whole
show 'will without
a doubt
fole! up"
as Gerry
Maley puts it.

H. A. Burges:
"BurlandS",
Broomehilt,
writes:
Each time I rcceive a copy of the
'Cour ier ' I feel so ashamed at once
a~ain let1.ing a month
go by without having penned a few lines.
As you know
I was completely
tied up a few months ago with spinal trouble
and now even though
it
is cons ider ably improved
thanks to
a chiropractor
by' the time J get
through
my day's work. certainly
don't feel like writing
cheerful
letters.
Tony Bowers I saw at the Royal
how and Alf Hillman in Katanning
rec en lly but of the other
chaps
about here neither sigh t nor sound.
You will
probably
see Alf around
ov. 20 as I understand
his sister
is heing mar r ied in Perth that day.
The Katan nin g Show held Oct.
~l
ariel 30 despite adverse
seasonal
cnndltions
and unsettled
weather
during was an outstanding
succes
A" l hllmn n and his hrot he r-in law
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won a cup for tbe most prizes in
heup Section arid Mr. Hil lman Sen.
several
prizes
for roses
amongst
which
was [he Champion
Rose. I
only
went for a couple
of hour
aturday
afternoon
and spent most
of that time watching
ring events
which were very good indeed, there
being a total Of 73 hacks in sp lenelicl condition.
Recent rains have made a pronounced
difference
in conditions
Jiere and will greatly
benefit
late
raps.
Early this week I anticipated getting
a start on oats harvesting by today but now considerably
delayed.
Grain
prospects
are
reasonably
good.
1l was good to see Geoff Laidlaw
it took me back to times when he
used to explain situations
to us all.
Kindest regards to all.

ne day Litlie
Audrey
was playing with matches.
After
a while
he set the house on fire anr] burned it right
down
to the ground.
Mal11a said: "Uh-h uh, I told you so.
Now, young
lady, just
wait until
your papa comes home.
You certainly
wili catch it."
Lillie
Audrey just lau gh ed and laughed.
She
knew
all the time that papa had
come home an hour early and had
gone to bed to take a nap.

*

..

..

A Scot was engaged in a lengthy
argument
with a train conductor
as
to whether
the fare was 2/- or
2/6.
Finally, the exasperated
conduci or picked
up the Scot's suitcase and tossed it ofT the train just
as they passed over a bridge.
"Monl"
screamed the Scot.
"It
isn't enough
to try to overcharge
me, but now you try to drown my
little boy."

..

·X

*

*

Arriving
horne earlier than usual
the husband found his wife in the
embrace of a friend.
Friend aserten himself: "Now that you have
trapped
us, let's have this out man
to man.
I love your wife and she
loves me.
Will you playa game of
gin rummy to decide between us?"
"Sure,"
said the obliging
husband, "but
how about Slakes of a
penny a point On the side, just to
"make the game interesting."

Regret
these
notes
arrived
too
for October
'Courier'.
-Ed.
Am sorry
to report
til at Gerry
McKenzie
has been laid up for a
while in Heidetber g Hospital.
Hope
you are fit again ere this reaches
you, Gerry.
Owing to his temporary illness Gerry has been unable
to prepare
h is interim
report
on
the Olympic
Games front, but it i
his number
One priority
and he
hopes to have something
for publication
in the next issue.
Recently
had a visit from Gordon Stanley who reported
that wife
Joan recently
h ad to 1.1 ndergo
an
operation.
We all hope Joan is
back home ancl fast returning
to
normal,
Gordon.
Thanks
for the
butts
and cash, you had quite a
u ccesstul
sal es cam pai gn.
Sweep tickets
are also to hand
from Bill Connell,
Lionel Newton
and N. E. Baxter.
Thanks boys, I
have' sent them 011 to Toby for inclu sion in the draw.
Blue Sargent
sent in a cheque
with his butts (£10, a grand efTort)
and said that his wife reckons
she
is not going to let him sell any
next year as he struck
the same
time as the football
club's
sweep
and he now has about
300 in that.
Every chap he fronted
had a book
or two and he had to do the right
thing.
Blue saw Tom Coyle recently and Tom is the same as ever.
In closing, Blue wished to be rem em
be red to everyone
and hopes
to
see us all at the Christrnas
Party.
BerraI'd
Callinan
recently
became a daddy .again, Mrs. C. presentin]; him with SOn number
five.
We ale happy to congratulate
you
Bernar'ld and trust
the family are
all we I for a change.
The Boss
came to the rescue with some note
for the 'Courier'
and though
I am
afraid I cannot
decipher
a great
deal I am attaching
them in the
hope
that our good
friend
Wilf
March can make something
of them,
( would appreciate
a few note
tor inclusion
in my 'Courier'
Ven
turings,'
even the Committee
mern
bel'S comments
would be of assistance.
Cheers
'11 beers,
-Gerry
Maley.
father
Crowe is in St. Vincent
llosp ital after
havin g a couple
of
months in Mt. Saint Evans Hospital.
fie has had within the last few clays
late

j

I

a very

operation
on hts spine
is still awaited.
I went to it re-union
Of l3 Sq uad
ron 1\. A.A.F.
(Hudsons).
Their
association
is only just b e ginnln g
but they are anxious
to estabttsh
relations
with
us.
'2 Squadron,
R.A:,A.F.
(also
Hudsoris ) have
a
trcrig
association
complete
with
Provident
FUIIll.
Major
Love is doing
well and
sends his regards.
Bad a letter
from Sousa-Santo
who is well and livi n g in Nlozambique.
l Iis wile has been ill. Their
daughter
is mar r ied to a captain in
the army and they are expecting
their second child about now.
Herewith
a few exer ps (1'0111 a
letter
received by Colin Doig from
Bert Tobin.
As requested
we send you herewith cheque
for £25/14/7
representing
Victoria's
share of the cost
of the 'COLIriel" for the 12 months
lo 31/5/54.
I would greatly
appr eciate
it if you would
immediately send me a bill Ior ou I' share
for the Six months
to 30/11/54
and thereafter
regularly
each three
months.
We have found that the
'lime lag prevents
the 'Courier'
being any use to us for notices
of
meetings
and functions.
However
the Vic. boys are slill enthusiastic
about
the
personal
news
items
therein,
We have quite a large bill
still for secretarial
expenses
but
the 'Courier'
is still dirt cheap.
You will also find enclosed
a
second
cheque.
this One being for
£10/10/- .. This represents
a donation
from the Victorian
Branch
towards
your
Kings Park Water
Scheme.
[was
instructed
at the
last meetin f( of our committee
to
send the cheque
along
with OUl'
very best wishes.
A number
of
glowing reports
have come back to
us concerntnu
the Association's
allotment
in the Park and although
we are many miles away we nevertheless
like to feel that we are a
part of it,
We appreciate
the fact
that the names
of all the
Unit's
fallen are recorded.
We also appreciate
the huge amount
of work
that the W.A. members
have put
in to make it such a fine and worthy
Avenue of lIo nou r.
Our donation
may be regarded
by some as a s mall
one but we ask you to accept it so
and Ihe

large

result

l'jlV.l':'f
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'l'we l vc ..

!hat II c .nuy feel that in a small
way I\~ have 11,,;1'''.1 t o create! the
m emo r i:l I
Til,'!'"
Sl','lllS ttl he a bit of a
}1<1(,d,HI
,,,) our (ll'\:ani,ati,)n
fur the
()IYllq'ic
(;:tllle:;
Scheme.
Arch
C.lllll'h<.11 \I ," til course our original (1.1.
[,"
ihi~ .uul \I'h~1l hl' went
)1:1L'"
III
Iltl'
We s t so :;uddl'1I1y it
t(O,,\; :t "vUl'lL' ul m ont h x lUI' u s to
pi ck tt}· l hr threads
~[!;ain.
We
111~11
1'I~,,('d _f;l'rry
J\\cK~J1zic in and
h"/I"':~nk'
a I' ...• " os, cocky"
'>I. t h« '11,<.' -. IJprry.,
' on the
1"':111'
f"
ding y'o,u llVOy )"'~I1lS of
,':-fe, ..!'. l '1""i')ll'l2il'<!:S ~J.lt! h,'neral
in),','lIlltl
~I)"'qlfn(he
wa~ "hot ofT
t, h »: \;
1··' ~\t·s ~- nl'(~nUI since I
visill.',l
h iin ~bul I ullciel"sUllJel the
news lately is not so ~ooll and they
xt il have him "garaf;ed"
at Heidelberg.
In any case you will probably hear from us in the comparatively near future
when we will be
requesting
quite a lot of space in
the 'Courier'
among other
things.
J personally
feel that it is lime we
wert' )!ettil1~ as accurate an idea as
possible of those whose pr esen t intention
is to make the trip.
As lreasu re r of the Vic. Branch
1 am a lillle
worried
that we will
not have enough
money in 1956.

ur
committee
generally
agrees
lila! we will spend every penny we
have got then but I fear the arnou n t
in hand may necessitate
us modifying
our
entertainment
somewhat
from what we would like to do. We
have about .1>100 in hand at present
and all being well will add about
another £200 in the next two year
I don'l think I ever thanked you
personally
for your help and guidance in getting our Melbourne
Cup
weeps under way.
We would like
you to know that your vast amount
of labour and admin is t r ation is very
greatly
appreciated
by us all.
We are of course
still
running
our Melhourne
Cup Sweep in conjunction
with
the N.S.W.
Branch.
This year the Victorian
sales were
over £260 from which we will clear
about £180.
I don'l yet know the
N.S.W. fif(ures but would
estimate
that they would
clear about ,~80.
J feel that this is a pretty
good allround efTort.
We had invited Jack
l!artley
over for the sweep dr awin g
and the Cup bul he cancelled
his
trip at the last minute
which was
most unfortunate
as we were looking forward
to an exchange of ideas
to our mutual benefit.
All the best, -Bert
Tobin.

What's So and So Doing
Bert Burgess»
Broornehill.
Is married
but as
yet has not been blessed with any
children.
Bert is raising sheep anct
farming
at Broomehill
On a War
er vice property
and is doing quite
\..ell.
One of our most enthusi:I!;(jc StlPI,(,,·ter~ ~tncl~. a r ountry
l'.rJl'l'eSI'UIl(klll \I 11"
,v1,
ill re gula: Iy wil h 1lL'\I" i"'flt~
The Bure, 1!(1t',lry W(l(ll TaH, 1\ :I~ invent't.'~~ l...v Bi.."ri alld in un: t:». e Can exr~(\ - It)
~l'"
this [rt:,:.': in lise at
1l'.ln\, xniall
sheep f:I"·I1S.
Peter

Alexander:

I ..

t\(ilirl'ss:
·18 Ynrl·-~l.,
Iloulctcr.
'';'ler
is employed
a~ , storcruan
<II)
~hl' Il"lilcicr Pt'rS"'Vf'r~II1Ce Mine.
Pe t er i-, married
and h:1S aile !('irl.
Cb:tsin,L:' the clusive !ish is one of
~l',
hohhi es when
he can shoot
d, '\1'11 to Esperance.

Tom Foster:
Amann
Stalion,
Brinkwork,
S.A.,
finds Tom.
Tom is married but it
is not known whether
he is hlessed
with the patter of lillie
feet.
Formerly of W.A. Tom went to South
Australia
after the war and is now
Station
Manager
and Stud Master
for llawkers
at Anarna
Sheep dog
breeding
for a hobby has brought
Tom quite a lot of success in the
show rings.
T. M. Bateman:
Married,
with two boys and one
girl
and
re-Siding at Wtlf red-rd.,
Canning Vale.
A clerk with Wnpet
after having
been with
Australian
Wh alinp Commission
for a COnsidrable time.
Dur in g' his spare time
is a poultry
cockie
_ (Printed
for the publisher
hy "The
Swan Express",
10 I1elena Street,
Mictlanil Junction,
W.A.)

